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Richmond Community News
goes up market!
After 6 years of loyal service to the paper
our former Editor Phil has left and we have
decided that it's time to give our newsletter a
bit of a facelift.
The publication is fortunate to have
enlisted the services of Daniel Hurley,
from Daniel Hurley Ltd - a young and
vibrant local graphic design company.
Daniel will be helping to give the paper a
new and fresh look.
The paper now sports a new front page
and Daniel has used the distinctive tower
from Avebury House for our new icon
as this is the hub for a vast amount of
community activity.
Thank you to Garry Robinson, a local
resident who has laid the groundwork for
this and future issues.

All your favourites are still here but maybe
they are just on a new page and we have
included a few additions including a
feature page and a local trades and services
directory, should you wish to advertise here
at a good rate please contact us.
We would also ask that you all try and
support all the local businesses who
advertise with us, as this funds the paper
and its ability to convey the local content
it provides.
The Richmond Community News is a
local paper and its main purpose is to
keep the people of Richmond informed on
local matters and provide a platform for
Community organizations and residents to
tell us what they are up to.

Introducing Colinette Searle as our new
Editor. Colinette has been a Volunteer at
Avebury House since February 2004 soon after arriving in Christchurch from
Bunnythorpe, and in the past few years has
acted as Editors Assistant to Phil.

To be effective we need your contributions.
Anything with a local content would be
warmly received - How about a letter to
the Editor or tell us about your local sports
team. Do you have a favourite recipe, or cost
saving tip you would like to share. Are there
any budding Journalists out there who would
like to share their talents with us?

As Editor I would like to thank everyone
who has worked so diligently on revamping
the paper and getting this one out....

To paraphrase John F Kennedy "Ask not
what Richmond can do for you, But what
you can do for Richmond".

You will notice a few changes to the layout
and to help you get around we have included
a new IN THIS ISSUE index.
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Crossword Clues
CLUES ACROSS
1. Quoted (5)
4. Multitude (6)
9. Passing (9)
10. Trophy (3)
11. Ghastly (7)
12. Dog breed (5)
13. Fancy (6)
14. Applaud (6)
17. Motionless (5)
19. Wrinkle (7)
21. Knack (3)
22. Contestant (9)
23. Engage (6)
24. Diner (5)

CROSSWORD 1348 © 2008 by Gordon Prince

Last Month'd Solution

CLUES DOWN
1. Snag (5)
2. Balderdash (7)
3. Fraudulent (9)
5. Still (3)
6. Acquire (5)
7. Dispossess (7)
8. Compact (5)
12. Pucker (9)
13. Personal (7)
15. Insert (7)
16. Scoundrel (5)
18. Impede (5)
20. Penetrate (5)
22. Dove's sound(3)

SUN NING TAKEAWAYS
MEN'S C

Phone
P.O.Box
26-036
389-5778
Christchurch
www.rwmc.co.nz

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

237 Stan mo re road Fh 389-3113
Chinese meals Fish & Chips

Hamburgers

Hours
Tues-Werf;11.30 - 2pm / 4,30 - 8.30pm
Thurs sat; 11.30 - 2pm 14.30 - 10pm
Sun: 4,30pm - 8.30pm Uon Closed

Struggling to Sind your dream home?
That's my job - Call me today
and let me do all the hard work

Gary Hughes
Property Consultant
Telephone 03-381-2361
After Hours 03-386-1370
Mobile
0275-630-994
Email: gdry.hugiie'.Qheircourts.cO.nz
Website: www.garyhuglies.harcOLirts.co.nz
Free market appraisal
L^ms^j,-—,
on your home with this copy of the
LjJi;>,l.i IM!
Richmond Community News
I3EB3DEBDI
Richmond area property consultant since zoos

JkSB«i ;md Seihnu |j
in J3i« area since
Local awl lo^Ums -tiler ymi

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES
AND REPAIRS

Full range of repairs

Phone: 3556444
Mobile: 027 4344234
email;

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
RICHMOND BUSINESS

Denyse South

Your Local Agent!
Living, owning and
operating a business
in your area, with
25 years experience
Call today
for personalised service

381anytime2171

By Experienced,
Fully Qualified
Mechanics

CALL
3664419

WOF/TYRES/BATTERIES/& MUCH MORE!

COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

Denyse South

Events Calendar
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At Avebury House
Situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave,
Avebury House is a communityrun, low cost facility that has
rooms available for hire. Situated
in the midst of Avebury Park, the
House runs several open days and
social events. In addition to the
amenities for hire the following
classes and activities are available:

For further
information
about the facilities
and classes
please contact:
Lesley McMillan
Phone: 381 6615

Gentle Exercise Classes

Music Together of Christchurch

Mondays 1 to 2 pm
This Sit and Be Fit class is a fun and healthy
way to retain mobility, independence and meet
new people.
Suggested donation $3

Flax Weaving Courses with AH Brown

Thursday 9.30 - 10.15am
excluding School Holidays.
An internationally recognized and research-based
programme; Song Book and CD's included. Birth
to age 5.
Contact Jennifer on 328-7787 or
director@musictogetherofchristchurch.com
orwww.musictogetherofchristchurch.com

Mondays 9 - 4 pm
Phone Ali Brown on 326 7834 For
Registrations

Music and Movement for Babies and
Pre-Schoolers

Wear comfortable clothing

Embroidery Group
Mondays 1 - 3 pm
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a
patient, experienced tutor.
For more more information
please ring Allison on 388-9377

Shirley Brownie Group
Tuesday 6pm excluding School Holiday's.
Contact Jess on 388-7437.

Hugs All Round Quilt Project
Wednesday 1 - 4 pm
Enquiries to Avebury House 381-6615.

Richmond History Group
Meets the 2nd Wednesday each month
Next meeting 8 July, 4 -5 pm.
The History Group meets to share resources
and research on items of Richmond's Heritage.
The Richmond Room is a resource room with
displays, magazines and items of interest has
been set up at Avebury House. These resources
are available for public viewing at no charge.
No Cost.

Friday 11am - 12 noon
This popular group meets on, excluding
School Holidays.
For enrolment/enquiries
ring Jody on 352-2106 - or just come along.

Tai-Chi Class
Friday: Advanced 12.15 - 1.15pm
Especially adapted for older adults
Suggested donation of $5.00.

COMMUNITY GARDENS
WATCH THIS SPACE!
A community garden will be started at
Avebury House in the near future.
Anyone wishing to be involved please
contact Lesley at Avebury House,
Monday to Thursday

on 3816615
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"Bobs an old school
craftsman, someone
who dovetails a joint,
French polishes a
Coffee table and
makes a window or
door with a Mortise
and tenon joint."

NORTH AVON
PHARMACY

Bob the
Builder!
Well not really,
Bobs a joiner and
has been for over
50 years ever
since his father
thrust a broom
in his hand at the
tender age of 15
and told him to
sweep the floor of his Father's joinery shop.
Bobs an old school craftsman, someone who
dovetails a joint, French polishes a Coffee table
and makes a window or door with a Mortise and
tenon joint.
Bobs workshop is hidden down a single
driveway in Petrie St just behind Ihe Richmond
garage and the only way you can tell there is a
business hiding away is the small weathered sign
that reads "Richmond Joinery, 13A Petrie St." I
don't think Bob is big on advertising, but I guess
you don't need to after having been in the same
place for over 30 years.
When 1 contacted Bob to see if he wanted to
advertise with the RCN he said he would but he
was selling up and hoped to be gone by the end
of the year. Unfortunately, time, hard work and
a couple of bad hips have caught up with this
artisan of his trade.

Your local health professionals
Come and see Garry and his helpful
staff for all your winter health needs
Cnr North Avon & Stanmore Rd
Ph 389 6275

Advt
House cleaning job wanted by
reliable, efficient and honest lady.
I'll vacuum, wash floors, dust, clean
bathroorns/loo, $25 per week. Excellent
references. Phone Nicola 386-1118.
Advt
ACCOUNTANT
Working from home in St Albans. Self
employed, Rental Properties, GST & Tax
Returns, Budgeting & Business Advice.
Phone Susan Ayton 980 7334
taxayton@paradise.net.nz
Advt
Closing Date for copy and advts. for
the Sept RCN issue is 22 Aug 2009

So before Bob sells off his tools and machines
and disappears from the radar, pop in and say
hi to this very pleasant and affable gentleman.
Breathe in the smells and get a glimpse of how
things were done before flat packs and CNC
machines robbed us of this dying an.
When I last spoke to Bob he was off for a few
weeks in islands, and rightly so, He deserves his
time in the sun.

oneless Rolled Pork Roasts

$ 9.99kg.
Open 7 am—7pm 7 Days a week
Cnr Shirley&HillsRoads

Ph 033&60034

Richmond
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Richard Kent's Cycling track,
Tepid Baths & Tennis Courts
Corner of London & Perth Streets Richmond.
21 Dec 1897
The Star, Christchurch
Canterbury Amateur Swimming
Club - The following handicaps
have been declared for this Club's
Christmas Handicap, to be decided
in Mr Kent's Bath, Richmond,
at 5.30 p.m. tomorrow; - A.G.
Henderson scr, H.T Dudley 1 sec,
A.E Milne 3 sec, S Pentecost 6 sec,
H Kent 6 sec, F Cotton 6 sec, A.E.
Craddock 6 sec, D. Lee 6 sec, H.
Waldron 6 sec,, W.A Pokon 7 sec,
W.D Campbell 7 sec, G. Cotton 8
sec, R.O. Duncan 8 sec, and G Kent
12 sec. All member and intending
members are invited to be present.

Richard Kent was born in 1847 at Woolwich,
Kent. He was apprenticed to the engineering
trade. He arrived in Lyttelton aboard
the "Merope" in 1867 and married Eliza
Charlotte Packham on 16 July 1880 in the
Durham Street Weslyan Church. They were
aged 33 and 20. One witness to the marriage
was Hy Packham, a gardener of Perth
Street, Richmond. From 1883 to at least
1891 Richard lived at Swan Street, 2nd
from Stanmore Road, Richmond, according
to the Wises Directory.
Mr Kent purchased a piece of land on the
corner of London Street and Perth Street,
Richmond (one of the most pleasant
suburbs of Christchurch according to the
article in the Canterbury Times 7 Jan. 1897)
in about 1896 and there built his Tepid
baths (heated to 80 degrees) a pavillion
containing male & female dressing rooms,
2 asphalt tennis courts an asphalt cycling
track, of 8 laps to the mile, and in the
centre of the tastefully laid out grounds, a
fountain with goldfish at the base. These
grounds will supply Richmond with a
recreation ground that is of a standard of no
other suburb in Christchurch.
The primary object of this track was to
teach ladies and gentlemen to cycle, there
was difficulty in obtaining instruction in
wheeling. There are many newspaper
references to the swimming races, tennis
matches and cycling races held there.
One Tennis match result in the newspaper
of 1 May 1897 was between the Richmond
tennis Club and the Canterbury College
Club, the latter winning by 54 games to
27. This was a very popular venue for
these sports.
Richard Kent was an engineer and worked
for the NZ Railways for 14 years. Richard
was in partnership with N.Oates in the
manufacturing of bicycles and had the
Pioneer Cycle Works in Bedford Row

Mr. R. Kent

which later moved to larger premises
in Victoria Street. In 1895 the 1, 3, and
5 won on Kent cycles. This business was
begun in 1879.
The Kent roadsters were noted for their
excellent workmanship and artistic finish.
Mr Kent at the time of his daughter Olive's
marriage in 1909 lists his address as 154
Victoria Street. He eventually retired to
Epson, Auckland and died in 1918. Eliza
Charlotte died in 1916
Does anyone know anything about the
Kent's or the pioneer Bicycle Works?
B ever ley Evans
Sources - MacdonaJd File, Canterbury Museum, New
Zealand Room, Public Library, Cyclopedia of Canterbury
1903, Christchurch Star online at Papers Past.
www.paperspast.natlib.govt.nz

"The primary
object of this track
was to teach ladies
and gentlemen
to cycle, there
was difficulty in
obtaining instruction
in wheeling. There
are many newspaper
reference"
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Wow! June 18th we celebrated our
second year at 277 Stanmore Road
Morning tea was held at Richmond and we
welcomed some management and visitors to
our base for our second year celebration.
As well, we congratulated our two
volunteers who were nominated and
achieved Community Awards. So it's well
done! to Hans and Rosemary.

day
, tea aic

Foodbank
For tbot& living aa tie local area,
Fridays. 10am -

Otherwise, at the moment we are fiat out
shelling walnuts, so if you need any for
nibbling or cooking, we will have some at
$1 per bag.
A small friendlyf ETOHP
ff^
•- -who meet oa iin vaiious,

aiMl diisk coffee!

Our Camera Club is busy taking photos
around Richmond and hopefully we can
make up a little booklet of pictures next year.

Livt to tlie &f SEX - a pisctiea]

We had a great mid-Winter lunch and fun
at DeHa (?check word), and it was much
enjoyed, especially by those who won prizes.

out and abort more aad waor to rfeV about

Also we are looking forward to the first
meeting of the Delta Community Trust
Support Group, which is about to start up.

rhgna-ia* fQ. ifee-if

fe»5,

—

a week for ! 0 week&
places, aroinid C1ni5!rb,imii
I;EQW each, other and oarseh-es better. Si
Wednesday 11 or TheFsetay 12 Marcb
1 Heahliy Living - a prsctic^l course desisted
to bfilp yon Ih^ more lieallMly inroliiog
settiiig goals for yourself, coQtiag classes.

Affilrea or Marlys CB 3S&-0212 or
mnatum or to

Meets Moodfls
c a availablef r o mo", 15on.
Coine slang to s friendly dnrrcl wish 2 dLfe"er*ace!
Paone T0EY on 3890212 for more infonnatioa
pm Fridays at Nesffli AYQH Baptist
North Avon Road. Come lo learn or cccoe t®

on, 9

It will be looking at issues and projects we
can be involved in around our area.
The Telecom Art Awards have been held in
Christchurch. Three photos were entered
from our Camera Club, of which two were
sold to an overseas buyer. Congratulations
Michael and Peter.
Kia ora,
Janice and the team at Richmond

Richmond

Your representatives
Nicky Wagner
Available for appointments /contact
my office:

chchoffice@nickywagnenco.nz

_evei 3. tQ3 warsseeer Street
: 377 3

Ph. 03 36S B297. 1 89 Montreal 5t, Chnstchurch

Richmonds Past
by Christine Thieme

1 was digging around in some
old newspaper files in search of
information about the origins
of Richmond's name and came
across this interesting little
article in the "Pegasas Post"
that talks about the now well
established shopping area on
Stanmore Rd. Some of you
might remember when it could
be referred to as "new" and
"up-to-thc-minutc"! It doesn't
give the name of the writer
but I hope they won't object to
Richmond residents seeing the
article again.
"What's in a Name?
A question often asked is
the reason for the two names
for the area in Stanmore
Rd - North Avon Rd where
the new Richmond Village
shopping complex is situated "Richmond" and "North Avon".

Keeping Health Graduates
at Home

Cuts to super and
community education

New Zealand is very short of doctors, nurses,
and midwives. Too many young health
graduates take their skills overseas in return
for higher wages. Many want to pay off their
student loans faster and secure their futures.

The May Budget's move to cut funding to
superannuation has many people in Richmond
rightly concerned. One might have understood
if the Government had parked contributions
for a year or two but to kick for touch for 10
years again shows that National is not really
committed to enduring superannuation.

The suburb is, of course,
Richmond. In the very early
days of Canterbury settlement
it was however known as
Bingsland and the first school
in the area was known as
Bingsland School.

Similarly, after talking up the virtues of adult
education while in opposition, Bill English
used his first Budget to slash at least $67
million from its funding over four years.
Shirley Boys High, Mairehau High and
Linwood College are three local schools
which will have to cut courses and staff.

The dual names for the district
gained currency in 1937
when the Post Office opened
its branch on the corner of
Stanmore Rd and Avalon St.
There was already a Richmond
Post Office (in Nelson) so a
new name had to be found for
Canterbury's Richmond P.O. ergo North Avon.

That's why, earlier this year, the National-led
Government introduced a scheme designed to
keep more of these young health graduates in
the country that trained them. Our voluntary
bonding scheme offers student loan debt
write-offs or cash incentives to those who
commit to work in hard-to-staff specialities
and communities for three to five years.
It is a fresh approach to ensuring our
communities have enough doctors, nurses,
and midwives which has proven to be very
popular. Last week (18 June), we confirmed
that 115 doctors, 95 midwives, and 683
nurses have applied to join the scheme.
This is great news for our communities.
It will mean more New Zealand-trained
doctors, nurses, and midwives will work in
our hospitals, clinics, and health centres.

Education Minister Anne Tolley has tried to
justify the cuts by belittling the sector, describing
it as "hobby and recreational courses."
In fact, most community education provides
second chance education and valuable skills
for many people in our community, including
literacy, numeracy, foreign language, arts
courses and computer training. It employs
thousands of full and part time tutors and has
an estimated economic benefit of between
$4.8 billion and $6.3 billion annually.
The decision to cut is especially shortsighted at this point in time.
Giving people the chance to upskill is
particularly vital during a recession. The
Labour Party has just launched a petition
which calls on the Government to reverse
the cuts. Copies are available at my office
or by emailing sue@brendonburns.co.nz
and Labour is looking at a public meeting in
Christchurch on the issue.

"This designation was adopted
by some of the businesses in
the area, also to save confusion
with Richmond, Nelson" said
Roy Burn of the North Avon
Shoe Store.
Richmond or North Avon
Village? Which should it have
been? It was left in the lap of
the developers and they chose
Richmond (perhaps without
any thought of North Avon) for
the comprehensive and up-tothe-minute shopping complex
serving the area."
Pegasus Post, 10 Dec., 1980
Some of you might also recall
that in the early days before the
new development the area was
served by the Bingsland Post
Office.
Back issues of the "Pegasus
Post" are available from the
New Zealand Room at the
public library but you need
to ask a librarian for access
to them.
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TEXA KOUTOU, TALOFA. XAMASTE, BOXJOUR. XI SA BULA,
GOEIE DAG, GREETINGS, NIHAO, CIAO, AXYONG HASEYO
WELCOME To TERM THREE

KIWI SPORT CHALLENGE DAY

We have had a fantastic start to Term 3. The
children and staff have settled in quickly and
are keen to begin their Inquiry Learning. This
term each class have chosen their own
Inquiry Topic and the excitement among stafi
to have choice and ownership of the direction
of their teaching has had a positive impact on
the learning of the children and has increased
enthusiasm and inspiration.

In term two, Richmond School
was one of 25 schools lo enter the
Kiwi Sport Challenge. Tinchallenge was to get ihe most
people from the communityengaged in the challenge day. in
proportion Eo (he number of
children on the school's roll.
The Kiwi Sport Challenge Day al
Richmond School was a fantastic
success thanks to al! the parents who came to support the day; and (hanks to
the students from the New Zealand Institute of Sport, who did an amazing
job of running activities. Due to the fields being too wet, our day was
organised in the school hall and on the school yard, with children having an
opportunity in play parachute games, pelanque, obstacle course, unihoc and
fbolball. Richmond School children did a Kapa Haka performance at the end
of the day as a thank you to Sport Canterbury and the students of (he N7
Institute of Sport.
As a result of this awesome da.}, Richmond School won first prize in the
Schools With Under 150 Pupils section, and were rewarded with a S500.00
gift voucher to purchase much needed new sports equipment.

Inquiry is defined as 'a seeking for truth,
information, or knowledge - seeking
information by questioning".
"Tell me and I forget,
show me and I remember,
involve me and I understand. "

Ideally, when children are involved in the
Inquiry process they begin to take ownership
and ask questions that are important to them;
leading them to develop their own
understanding, acquiring skills and attitudes
that permit them to seek resolutions to
questions and issues while constructing new
knowledge. A truly powerful Inquiry allows
children to apply their newly acquired
knowledge lo make a change - globally;
nationally or personally.

NORTH EAST WINTER ZONES COMPETITION
After many years of absence, Richmond school returned to the
competitive winter spoils arena in some style last week. Being a small
school, we really only had enough children for one rugby team and one
netball team. As the whakatauki says,

"Ahakoa lie iti7 he poimarmt"
although small, a treasure.
This proved lo be very true on ihe day as our children absolutely
excelled themselves. In both cases, they played St Paul's first up, and in
both cases lost narrowly After that warm-up hiccup, both teams went
on to win all their remaining games. As a result, both our teams
finished a close and very creditable second to overall winners St Paul's.
We arc incredibly proud of both teams, especially so when our boys
have not played rugby previously.
Special thanks to Whaea Angc and MaUia Dave and Matua Rene who
did a great job coaching. Special thanks also to our team of passionate
parent supporters who gave huge encouragement and support and
made a real difference to our learns.

